Reynobond® Aluminum Composite Materials 160FR

Product Description
Reynobond 4mm FR (Fire Resistant) metal composite wall panels, RB160FR, consist of an extruded, 0.12”/3mm thick, polyethylene core loaded with mineral flame retardant and laminated between two aluminum skins. With nominally 0.020”/0.5mm thick skins, the panels weigh a nominal 1.5lb/ft2. The core and skins are bonded together using a thermally activated tie-layer in a continuous process at the Arconic Architectural Products LLC (AAP) facility. The skins of painted Reynobond ACM are composed of a 3000 series aluminum alloy. The top skin is usually coated with a 2 or 3 coat PVDF based finish. Polyester and FEVE coatings are also available. Consult with a local Reynobond sales representative for standard color availability and custom color matching.
Standard Panel Size and Color Options
Refer to the Reynobond Stocking List at www.reynobond.com to review our finished goods stocking colors and sizes or you may contact a sales representative or customer service representative at our toll free number, 800-841-7774.

AVAILABLE WIDTHS: 39.37” (1m)  48” (1.2m)  50” (1.3m)  62” (1.6m)  78.8” (2m)*
AVAILABLE LENGTHS: 48” (1.2m) – 243” (6.2m)  >243” (6.2m)*
*additional charges and extended lead times apply.

Product Performance
Please reference our engineering properties document at www.reynobond.com for a list of the product's performance to various standards and consult AAP's technical department for additional information. Reynobond panels come with a 10-year bond warranty and a 30-year finish warranty for standard architectural finishes. Consult AAP LLC sales for applicable warranties for specific finish systems.

Disclaimer:
Laws and building and safety codes governing the design and use of AAP's products, and specifically aluminum composite materials, vary widely. It is the responsibility of the owner, the architect, the general contractor, the installer and the fabricator/transformer, consistent with their roles, to determine the appropriate materials for a project in strict conformity to all applicable national, regional and local building codes and regulations. REYNOBOND IS COMBUSTIBLE; IT COULD CATCH FIRE AND BURN. SEE AAP WEBSITE FOR PRODUCT WARNINGS. ANY LABORATORY TESTING INFORMATION PROVIDED BY AAP APPLIES ONLY TO THE PARTICULAR PRODUCT OR ASSEMBLY TESTED AND DOES NOT NECESSARILY REPRESENT HOW PRODUCTS WILL ACTUALLY PERFORM IN USE.